2019 CABERNET SAUVIGNON
FAMILY COLLECTION

Fourth generation family farmer and vintner Gina Fernandes Harfman is crafting
collectible wines from the best South Okanagan vineyards. In a vintage where a wine
reveals itself as most special, and highest quality, Gina assigns this wine to her Family
Collection. At her woman-owned and run Nostalgia Wines, Gina invites you to make
moments with what she has captured in the bottle, and create tomorrow’s memories.

VINTAGE
An overall cooler 2019 vintage compared to recent years, punctuated by sunlight and
clear skies resulted in wines with juicy and vibrant fruit, crisp acidity, balanced alcohol
levels and all with the freshness synonymous with BC wine.

WINEMAKING
This Cab is sourced from family vineyards on the Osoyoos East bench, a property
ending with the U.S. border fence – as far South as possible and benefiting from the
moderating influence of Osoyoos Lake. This allows maximum ripeness in this
Cabernet Sauvignon vineyard, which was established in 1999. Aged in oak barriques
for 15 months, of which 30% were new oak. Both French and American oak used.
Unfiltered, will contain sediment.

TASTING NOTES
Intense black currant, blackberry, cherry, violet and spice aromas abound from this
complex, harmonious wine. Appetizing acidity and a full texture create structure,
while notes of small dark berry fruit, toasty oak, florals and herbs add intrigue and
persist on the finish.

FOOD PAIRING
It pairs perfectly with rib eye steak, wild game, mushroom pizza, or dark chocolate
cake.

TECHNICAL NOTES
Varietal Composition: 92% Cabernet Sauvignon (Harfman Vineyard, Osoyoos)
5% Merlot (Home Vineyard, Oliver) 3% Malbec (Gablemann Vineyard, Oliver)
Harvest Date: October 23, 2019 - Cabernet Sauvignon
Aging: 15 months in French and American oak barriques
Alc./Vol.: 13.0% | pH: 3.74 | TA: 6.1 | RS: 0.2
Production: 120 cases
Serving Temperature: 16-18° C
Cellaring Potential: 2027 - 2031

PURCHASE INFORMATION
UPC: 626990306313
Retail: $39.99 Club: $35.99
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